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ACROSS

1 “The Odyssey” for one
5 Peacock Throne title
9 Meager
14 Capital of Jordan
19 Hurry
20 ___ sapiens
21 Tennessee team member
22 New Zealand natives
23 City near Lillehammer
24 Harrow rival
25 “The Jerk” star
27 “Feels Like Home” singer
30 Kind of skeleton
31 “Of I Sing”
32 Writer Walter __ Mare
33 “Atlas Shrugged” novelist
35 Child direction
37 Golfer Ernie
38 River through Bern
41 Choose
43 On ___ : without commitment
45 Change course
47 Foster role
52 The Forsytes’ story et al
55 Nobelist Wiesel
56 Attempt
57 ___ T
58 Way to fish
59 Energetic type
62 Fishlike
65 ___ bene: take notice
66 Helen’s abductor
69 Geneflect
94 Compass pt.
98 Kind of lily
99 Ripened the pot
100 “70s sitcom with “The”
105 Notion
107 Not barefoot
108 Land of Enchantment art colony
109 USMA grads
110 Ottawa airwaves init.
112 Red Coats of the NW
115 Marsh plant
117 Sehora, in Salzburg
119 A Guthrie
121 Japanese verse form
123 Disney family member
128 One of the boys of summer
131 Zileh
132 “And pretty maids all in ___”
133 Ties
134 F. ___ Fitzgerald
135 Always
136 Durable Home
137 Succinct
138 “Steppenwolf” author
139 Use an egg
140 City northeast of Boston

DOWN

1 Cupid
2 Press hard
3 Innisfree, e.g.
4 Musical combination
5 Trounce, big time
6 Flapjacks
7 See 1 Down
8 High esteem
9 Distress signal
10 Stronghold
11 Trebek of “Jeopardy”
12 St. Kitts neighbor
13 After dinner ___
14 Osteo’s org.
15 Trade center
16 Nursery denizen
17 Prospero’s servant
18 Diamond numbers
26 Second century date
28 Himalayan haunter
29 Horseradish substitute
34 PBS counterpart
36 Siesta
38 Made a point serving
39 Supporter
40 Shower
42 Superlative suffix
44 Urban areas
46 Brings home the bacon
48 Sow’s opposite
49 Savion Glover’s forte
50 ___ is good ...
51 Celtic language
53 Change
56 Street talk
60 Goya model
61 Spanish gold
63 Enjoy the rink
64 News hounds’ channel, for short
67 Foot part
68 “Little Miss Muffet ___ . . . “
70 Sicilian landmark
71 Lucine of opera
72 Cordelia’s sister
73 Rooster
75 Carriers
76 Humble dwelling
77 Egg ___ yung
80 Cornered, in a way
83 Reason to visit the doc
86 Ransacked
87 Comic Caesar
89 Seed covering
90 Unorthodox group
91 A Carter et al.
93 Fulda feeder
96 Mil. unit
97 Old salt
101 Lungen
102 Shad delicacy
103 Woebegone
104 “A song of love is ___ . . .”
106 Word with heart or head
110 King Hugh of France
111 Composer’s notation
113 Author Ngai
114 Pie portion
116 Dropped off
118 A Kennedy cabinet member
120 Has
122 One of the Cyclades
124 St. Petersburg’s river
125 1934 Nobel chemist
126 Nutmegger’s st.
127 Lipinski rival
129 Ending for Canton
130 Season in Aix
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